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CLOTHES / GARMENTS

4-19-14 
HH)  My Well;  I call you My Well;  receive the facets of this name, My Chosen;  yes, there are 
many, many facets of being My Well;  only the beginning;  I am clothing you with many new 
names;  remember only receive from Me;  purple;  I call you White;  therefore you shall be;  (I 
saw a beautiful blue that immediately turned to purple;)  know My spectrum;  My color wheel;  

4-21-14 
HP) succumb not to worldliness;  cast off those vestiges;  come clothed in My beauty;

5-03-14 
HH)  know your clothes;   keep My garments I’ve given clean;   always alert;   stay close, stay 
close, stay close, stay close

6-24-14 
HH)   cacophony;   cacophony level;  thrust up to My silence;   [It was imperative to get our 
silence into His and away from the cacophony level.]   now you understand;   I can and do work 
in that lower level;   white level is now Ours;   see that;   perfect silence;   persistently obtain;  
time for a change of clothes;   New Acts;   Book of Acts;   journal it;   diligent;   assignments, 
assignments, assignments;   see to them   report;

6-26-14 
HH)    prepare for My Mercies;   yes, multiple;   receive as given;   allow depths;   every facet;   
grasp;   must absorb understanding;   responsibilities of receiving;   take not lightly;   careful 
words;   responsibilities come with new clothes;   grasp the fullness, completeness of what I am 
doing;   of what is required of you;   Now I bless you each;   love you each;

8-04-14 
HP)  you have favor;   My cloak I put upon you;   sealed;   let’s work;   be My earthly eyes;   
legal;   

8-29-14 
HP)  see My logic;   My Progression;   follow My path;   My leading;   progress’, progress’, 
progress’;   come, My Chosen must;    see it, do it;   no hesitation;   come, now I clothe, I clothe;   
receive all;   righteous;   take, act in righteousness;   all must;   all must

9-09-14 
HH)   shuck off unholy garments;   DR;  allow My mantles to cover;   My Bride;   pure;   must be;   
give all to Me;   [I saw what looked to be the front of a golden shoe.]   for My Bride;   golden 
slippers;   [I smelled a floral aroma two times.]   again, for My Bride;   be not amazed;   I supply 
adornments for My Bride;   Our time nears;   accept;   appreciate;   prepare the details; careful, 
careful preparations;   willing minds;

10-15-14
L)   Begin again;   clad in My clothing;   robes of righteousness;   honor Me;   wear them 
rightly;   fasten them on;    My privilege;   wear them justly

10-31-14 
HP)   (DR)   enter into Me;   helmet fastened;   important;   make it secure daily;   be not 
addled;   clear minded;   on Our tasks;   (DR)   much to do;   repairs to make;   understand;   
(white)   make it pure;   act in purity;   garments of My white;   process all 
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11-28-14 
L)   Justice is Mine;   remember;   DP;   I am Just;   come before Me clothed in righteousness;    

10-04-15
HH)   My Chosen;   put forth salvation;   waste no time;   put it forth;   gather and teach;   
preach as I show;   shod, My Chosen, be shod;   complete;   no hesitation;   orderly;   all 
done orderly;   no hit and miss;   all done orderly, purposefully and on My target;   all 
garments on and adjusted;   remember, seek Me, allow Me, obey Me;  

10-07-15
HH)   keep providing, Bride, keep providing;   heavenlies filled with Hallelujahs;   
blessings, blessings all around;   Praises filled with purpose;   My purposes;   yes, I 
have covered your back;      holy garments;    let the trumpets blow in Zion;    trumpet 
fest;  

1-03-15
 present arms;   new cloaks;    DR;   signifying you are Mine;    hallowed;   DRT

1-10-15
HH)    give them My truth;   so many on thin ice;   Purple;   (I saw 2 boys scuffling to get 
through a door first.   They were 8-10 years old.)   don't know the proper way to enter;   
how will they learn without a teacher who knows;   get your clothes on;   teaching robes;    
healing will come;

7-17-16
HP)  you are clothed;   My garments throughout;   know your clothes;   yes, and 
mantles;   take not lightly;   assume nothing   honor Me;   


